
Documentation Specialist

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Bio pharmaceutical data management specialist with over 14 years' experience. Experienced in 
annual product reviews, document control, change control management, batch record 
review/release, training documentation support, and coordinating sample testing. 

Skills

Microsoft Office, detail oriented, able to work in a fast paced environment, highly organised and 
process-oriented, able to handle multiple requests, excellent written and oral communication 
skills, cooperative team member, quick learner, able to type up to 95 words per minute.

Work Experience

Documentation Specialist
ABC Corporation  August 2005 – August 2006 
 Demonstrated applied knowledge of diverse and complex commercial loan structures.
 Analyzed and interpreted financial reports, accounting statements and credit 

recommendations.
 Posted transactions to appropriate general ledger accounts in accordance with policy.
 Ensured reporting and covenant requirements were properly presented in the approval 

document.
 Reviewed signature approval authority requirements, verifying adherence to the Banks risk 

rating policy.
 Analyzed detailed collateral analysis section in the approval document to confirm transaction 

carries appropriate LTV ratio(s) in accordance with Bank policy.
 Ensured adherence to legal requirements, internal loan policies, and state and federal 

regulations.

Documentation Specialist
ABC Corporation  2000 – 2005 
 Manage daily financial reports and emailing cargo advises for customers shipment 

Accomplishments One impact I had while doing my job as a docs officer was that it pushed 
me to work from the heart to complete every task I was ask to do on time...Limiting the last 
minute work was another positive impact..

 It also encouraged me to learn more from the mistakes I have with emails.
 Skills Used Computing skills and international relations to communicate with people.
 Communications was also a skill used during times where the clients needs help through 

phones.
 Skills such as having the potential to cope with people is much needed.
 Therefore, the skills with being a computer literate was helpful in a way that work could be 

easy.
 Examples of such work was the potential to use computing programmes to complete financial 

reports and using PDF to convert attachments for clients to see a clear out view of information
needed..
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Education

Master of Business Administration - (Walsh College - Troy, MI)
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